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Efficient MHC Class I-Independent Amino-Terminal
Trimming of Epitope Precursor Peptides
in the Endoplasmic Reticulum
mal digestion in vitro, suggesting a limited requirement
for trimming proteases (Lucchiari-Hartz et al., 2000).
However, several arguments support the view that trim-
ming enzymes might enhance the efficiency of antigen
presentation by increasing the number of potential class
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I ligands. First, although the proportions of proteasomeFrance
products matching or exceeding class I binding require-2 Max-Planck-Institut fu¨r Immunbiologie
ments are somewhat controversial, the most conserva-79108 Freiburg
tive estimate holds that at least 15% of products requireGermany
shortening to become available for presentation (Em-3 Cell Biology Institute
merich et al., 2000; Kisselev et al., 1999). Second, it isCentro Nazionale di Ricerca
unlikely that final epitopes are always produced by the00016 Monterotondo Scalo
proteasome in larger amounts than their extended vari-Italy
ants. Finally, TAP transports extended forms of some
epitopes much more efficiently than the minimal forms,
which could then be generated after TAP transport bySummary
ER peptidases (Neisig et al., 1995; Van Endert et al.,
1995).MHC class I ligands are produced mainly by proteaso-
Whereas the proteasome appears to be the only en-mal proteolysis, in conjunction with an unknown ex-
zyme that generates C termini of class I-presented pep-tent of trimming by peptidases. Trimming of precursor
tides (Rock and Goldberg, 1999), several proteases havepeptides in the endoplasmic reticulum, a process pos-
been proposed to participate in Nt trimming of epitopetulated to be class I dependent, may substantially en-
precursors in the cytosol. Among these, leucine amino-hance the efficiency of antigen presentation. However,
peptidase is most likely to play a role in antigen pro-monitoring of luminal peptide processing has not so
cessing because it is induced by IFN- (Beninga et al.,far been possible. Here we show that several precur-
1998). More recent candidates include tripeptidyl pepti-sor peptides with amino-terminal extensions are rap-
dase II, puromycin-sensitive aminopeptidase, and bleo-idly converted to HLA-A2 ligands by one or several
mycin hydrolase (Geier et al., 1999; Stoltze et al., 2000).highly efficient metallo-peptidases found on the outer
In the ER, precursor trimming is known to occur, butsurface of, but also within, microsomes. Surprisingly,
the peptidases have not yet been identified. Althoughluminal trimming is fully active in HLA class I- or TAP-
Ct epitope extensions cannot be removed within thedeficient microsomes and precedes peptide associa-
ER, several approaches have provided clear evidencetion with HLA class I molecules. Trimmed peptides are
for one or several Nt trimming activities in the ER. Epi-rapidly depleted from, and become undetectable in,
topes preceeded by leader peptides and by additionalmicrosomes lacking the restricting class I molecules.
interposed sequences of at least 40 residues can be set
free in the ER (reviewed in Yewdell et al., 1998). In addi-Introduction
tion to signal peptidase cleavage, aminopeptidases are
thought to be required for presentation of such epitopes.Antigen presentation by MHC class I molecules relies
Ct epitopes in other ER-resident or secreted proteinson a steady supply to the endoplasmic reticulum (ER)
can also be liberated and presented by MHC class I
of peptides generated by cellular proteolysis (Hansen
molecules (Snyder et al., 1997).
and Lee, 1997). Due to the structure of the MHC class I
Evidence for Nt trimming of epitope precursors using
binding site, peptides suitable for presentation generally the dominant TAP-dependent pathway for ER entry is
must have a length of 8–11 residues (Rammensee, 1995). scarce, presumably due to the difficulty of devising ex-
In most cases, they also must be translocated into the clusive strategies for studying luminal trimming of TAP-
ER by the TAP transporter, which, in humans, displays transported peptides. We have recently identified one
limited selectivity based on residues in carboxy-terminal viral epitope, which can enter the ER only in the form
(Ct) and amino-terminal (Nt) peptide positions (Van En- of a precursor with higher TAP affinity than the minimal
dert et al., 1995). epitope and is then processed by a luminal peptidase
Although it is clear that proteolysis by the proteasome for presentation by HLA-A2 (Lauvau et al., 1999). In this
is involved in the generation of the vast majority of MHC case, demonstration of luminal processing depended
class I-presented peptides, the extent of and require- on the exceptionally low TAP affinity of the minimal epi-
ment for trimming steps remains unclear (Rock and tope, so this experimental strategy is not generally appli-
Goldberg, 1999). In several cases, minimal optimal class cable.
I-restricted epitopes could be generated directly by the Previous studies of luminal aminopeptidase activities
proteasome in vitro (reviewed in Niedermann et al., have relied on indirectly measuring MHC class I com-
1999). We have recently shown that five clustered epi- plexes with peptides generated by ER trimming (Lobigs
topes derived from HIV-nef are produced by proteaso- et al., 2000; Paz et al., 1999; Yewdell et al., 1998). As a
consequence, nothing is known about the efficiency,
kinetics, and selectivity of ER trimming or its importance4 Correspondence: vanendert@necker.fr
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for different class I molecules. The involvement of com-
ponents of class I loading complexes in trimming also
remains an open question. Loading complexes com-
prise “empty” class I molecules, TAP complexes, and at
least three chaperones: tapasin, calreticulin, and Erp57
(Cresswell et al., 1999). Among these components, class
I molecules have repeatedly been suggested to be in-
volved in ER trimming (Falk et al., 1990; Paz et al., 1999).
At least three distinct modes of class I implication can
be envisaged. First, they might themselves possess pro-
teolytic activity, although this hypothesis is not sup-
ported by published evidence (Lobigs et al., 2000; Ojcius
et al., 1994). Second, because loading complexes are
stabilized by cooperative interactions between individ-
ual proteins (Cresswell et al., 1999), peptidase activity
of a complex component other than class I may depend
on class I stabilization of loading complexes. Finally, a
peptidase distinct from class I may act only on precursor
peptides correctly positioned for cleavage in the binding
site of a class I molecule. The latter scenario is particu-
larly attractive because it focuses peptidase action en-
tirely on producing peptides suitable for antigen presen-
tation. Moreover, this mechanism would link trimming
to MHC class I binding affinity, such that an increase in
binding affinity might provide a termination signal for
peptide trimming. This hypothesis is supported by a
recent report in which a minimal optimal epitope was
Figure 1. Parameters Determining Assembly of Minimal and Ex-found exclusively in the presence of the restricting class
tended Peptides with HLA-A2I molecule, which in turn led to a decrease in the amount
(A) 9- or 10-mer HLA class I ligands were evaluated for HLA-A2of a precursor peptide associated with an ER chaperone
affinity, TAP affinity, and A2 assembly in vitro in competitive assays.(Paz et al., 1999).
HLA-A2 assembly was measured in permeabilized Jesthom cells.
We reasoned that experimental strategies indepen- Sequences 1–8 (top to bottom) are HLA-A2 ligands, and sequences
dent of peptide binding to MHC class I molecules or 5, 6, 7, and 8 correspond to peptides F10V, S9L, I9V, and Y9I,
respectively.other retention proteins in the ER must be developed
(B) Nt and Ct extended variants (open bars) of four HLA-A2 ligandsto study the molecular characteristics of ER trimming
were evaluated as in (A). Asterisks (*) mark peptides extended byand possible requirements for loading complex compo-
residues not corresponding to the flanking sequences in sourcenents such as MHC class I molecules. We show that thin-
proteins.
layer chromatography (TLC) can be used for monitoring
intraluminal peptidase activity. Using this and other
techniques, we show that trimming acts on most sub- this assay is affected by multiple parameters, including
strates, is highly efficient, and is entirely independent HLA-A2 and TAP affinity, but also by peptide trimming
of MHC class I molecules and TAP complexes. or degradation in the cytosol and ER.
To establish the parameters determining HLA-A2 as-
sembly of peptides when trimming is not involved, weResults
first tested eight A2 ligands (CTL epitopes and/or A2-
eluted 9-mer ligands) and three control 9-mer ligandsEpitope Precursors with Nt but Not Ct Extensions
Compete for HLA-A2 Assembly for other class I molecules (B27 and A31). As expected,
A2 ligands bound with high affinity to HLA-A2, whereasin Permeabilized Cells
Epitope precursors undergoing trimming to minimal epi- control 9-mers did not (Figure 1A). Control peptides,
selected for this parameter, had very high TAP affinities,topes should assemble with HLA-A2 molecules more
efficiently than expected on the basis of their TAP and whereas TAP affinities of A2 ligands were low to interme-
diate, and in one case (F10V) very low, as previouslyHLA-A2 affinities. To identify such peptides, we mea-
sured HLA-A2 and TAP affinities along with the HLA-A2 described (Lauvau et al., 1999). However, in spite of
extremely efficient access to the ER, control peptidesassembly of a series of candidate ligand precursors and
also of control ligands not requiring trimming. HLA-A2 competed poorly for A2 assembly, whereas all A2 li-
gands but F10V competed very efficiently. Thus, withand TAP binding affinities were measured in competitive
binding assays with purified class I molecules and insect the exception of peptides with extremely low transporter
affinity, assembly of peptides with HLA-A2 in permeabil-cell microsomes overexpressing human TAP com-
plexes, respectively (Lauvau et al., 1999). Peptide as- ized cells is little affected by competition for TAP trans-
port and largely determined by HLA-A2 binding affinity.sembly with HLA-A2 was measured by immunoprecipi-
tation of HLA-A2 molecules from permeabilized cells Next, we selected four HLA-A2 ligands for studying
the effect of Nt and Ct extensions on assembly with HLA-that had been incubated with a radiolabeled reporter
peptide and ATP (Androlewicz et al., 1993). The result of A2. These included the previously studied HBV epitope
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F10V, two epitopes derived from HIV proteins (S9L and
I9V), and one peptide (Y9I) identified in A2-eluted mate-
rial (sources cited in Lauvau et al., 1999; Van Endert
et al., 1995). Synthetic peptides corresponding to the
epitopes extended by one or two residues at the amino
or carboxyterminus were tested in the three in vitro
assays (Figure 1B). With the exception of peptide Y9I-R,
extended peptides, especially those with Nt extensions,
had significantly lower A2 binding affinities. TAP affinit-
ies of peptides with either Nt or Ct extensions were
improved or essentially unchanged. The most striking
difference between peptides with Nt and Ct extensions
was seen, however, in the efficiency of competition for
assembly with HLA-A2. Epitope precursors with Ct ex-
tensions all competed less efficiently than minimal li-
gands (Figure 1B). This was most likely due to their low
A2 binding affinity and suggested that correct C-ter-
minals of these epitopes were not generated by car-
boxypeptidases in permeabilized cells. In contrast,
precursors with Nt extensions competed for HLA-A2
assembly with equal or better efficiency than the minimal
epitopes. Thus, A2 assembly of these precursors was
not governed by HLA-A2 affinity. Three explanations
for this phenomenon needed to be considered: (1) Nt
extended precursors (except F10V) could be trimmed
in the cytosol or (2) in the ER, or (3) although unable
to form stable complexes with HLA-A2, Nt-extended
precursors may be able to compete efficiently for asso-
ciation with HLA-A2 molecules in loading complexes,
which are thought to possess an open conformation.
Precursor R-S9L Is Trimmed by a Microsome-
Associated Peptidase
To determine whether cytosolic trimming peptidases
were required for precursor assembly with HLA-A2, we
analyzed peptide assembly in purified microsomes.
When Nt-extended precursors of the four selected epi-
topes were used as competitors for assembly of reporter
peptide S9L with microsomal HLA-A2, three precursors
competed as efficiently as in permeabilized cells,
whereas peptide RE-I9V competed less efficiently (Fig-
ure 2A, center and left panels). This argued against trim-
ming of three precursors by cytosolic peptidases but is
Figure 2. Precursor R-S9L Is Trimmed by a Microsomal Activitynot conclusive because cytosolic proteases adhere to
Resistant to Proteolytic Removal of Extraluminal Proteinsthe outer face of the ER and copurify with microsomes
(A) Minimal epitopes and variants with Nt extensions were compared(Brooks et al., 2000).
for A2 assembly in permeabilized Jesthom cells, in purified intact
To eliminate extraluminal proteases adhering to mi- Jesthom microsomes (TAP), or in Jesthom microsomes pretreated
crosomes or to reduce their amount, we used the com- with proteinase K (0.2 mg/ml, 4C, 15 min) and permeabilized with
monly employed strategy of proteinase K digestion of 0.1% digitonin (TAP ko).
(B) Jesthom microsomes were incubated for 15 min at 4C or forintact vesicles. Recognition of TAP1 by an antibody rec-
30 min at 37C with the indicated concentrations of proteinase K.ognizing its cytosolic C terminus, and peptide transport
Removal of protein moieties accessible on the outer microsomeby TAP (not shown), were completely eliminated after
face was then studied in Western blots stained with mAb 148.3
proteinase K treatment at 4C, whereas near complete recognizing the C terminus of TAP1 or with rabbit serum R5996-4
removal of the cytosolic HLA class I moiety required recognizing the class I 3 domain.
digestion with higher concentrations at 37C (Figure 2B). (C) Labeled precursor peptide R-S9L was added to microsomes
from the cells indicated above the panels. After incubation for 10These results suggested that proteinase K treatment
min at 37C with or without 1 mM ATP, microsomes were pelletedwas able to significantly reduce the amount of extralumi-
and washed, and peptides associated with them were extractednal proteins. However, because proteins display variable
with phenol and analyzed by TLC. Labeled peptides R-S9L and S9L
sensitivity to proteinase K, successful digestion of TAP were included for TLC calibration (left lanes).
and HLA class I suggested but did not prove elimination (D) Jesthom microsomes were digested for 30 min at 37C with
of putative extraluminal peptidases by proteinase K. proteinase K at the indicated concentrations and then permeabilized
with 0.1% digitonin and incubated for 5 min at 37C with peptideTo test the effect of diminution of extraluminal proteins
R-S9L. Trimming was then evaluated by TLC analysis.on the precursor assembly with A2, we developed a
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protocol in which vesicles were digested with proteinase somes were incubated for various periods with Arg-
extended precursors of the peptides S9L and F10V andK and then, after inactivation of the enzyme, permeabil-
were then washed and analyzed for their peptide contentized with mild detergents (digitonin or CHAPS). Permea-
(Figure 3A). This experiment showed that radiolabeledbilization was required for peptide access to HLA-A2
peptide R-F10V also was converted, although less effi-molecules because proteinase K destroyed TAP. The
ciently than R-S9L, to a peptide comigrating with theminimal epitope F10V, which has very low TAP affinity,
corresponding minimal peptide. In HLA-A2 Jesthomcompeted much better for A2 assembly in pretreated
microsomes, both precursor peptides were processedthan in intact microsomes, demonstrating TAP-indepen-
very rapidly to the shorter peptide, which reached maxi-dent peptide access to permeabilized vesicles (Figure
mum levels after incubation at 37C for 1–2 min. Like2A, right panel). In pretreated microsomes, two precur-
the trimming product of peptide R-S9L, that of R-F10Vsors competed with unchanged and one with somewhat
accumulated only in HLA-A2 microsomes. Small amountsreduced efficiency for HLA-A2 assembly, whereas com-
of both trimming products were also observed in A2petition of peptide RE-I9V was almost completely abro-
control microsomes at very early time points, but theygated. Thus, one precursor appeared to be trimmed
disappeared rapidly. This suggested that trimmingexclusively by an extraluminal peptidase, although the
might occur in A2 microsomes but be followed by thesame enzyme did not appear to be involved in the pro-
rapid export of processed peptides in the absence ofcessing of two of the other precursors. In the case of
A2 molecules. Trimmed peptide S9L also accumulated,precursor R-S9L, it is possible that both an extraluminal
in an ATP-independent fashion, in T2 microsomes; how-and an intraluminal enzyme contributed to trimming.
ever, accumulation was much slower and peaked at orTo provide direct evidence for precursor trimming, a
beyond 8 min (not shown). Interestingly, HLA-A2 EAtechnique for discrimination of minimal and precursor
microsomes were clearly associated with larger amountspeptides was required. We found that TLC on silica
of both precursors than HLA-A2 microsomes. This mightplates was suitable for discriminating peptides S9L and
indicate that EA microsomes contain larger amounts ofF10V from precursors extended by an Nt Arg residue.
a molecule that binds and retains precursor peptidesWhen Jesthom B cell microsomes expressing HLA-A2
than Jesthom microsomes.were incubated for 10 min with the radiolabeled precur-
As an additional correlate of peptide trimming, wesor R-S9L, ATP-dependent accumulation of a peptide
studied the kinetics of the formation of immunoprecipi-comigrating with S9L was observed, whereas the input
table complexes between radiolabeled minimal or ex-peptide R-S9L could hardly be detected (Figure 2C). In
tended peptides and HLA-A2 molecules. These experi-contrast, in EA microsomes lacking HLA-A2, neither the
ments were based on the assumption that low HLA-A2precursor nor the minimal peptide was detectable in
binding affinities of precursor peptides should promotesignificant amounts. Finally, in TAP-deficient T2 micro-
dissociation of precursor peptides from HLA-A2 mole-somes incubated with either peptide, small but signifi-
cules during immunoprecipitation (Sijts and Pamer,cant amounts of the minimal peptide accumulated in an
1997) unless removal of the Nt extensions increasedATP-independent fashion. Taken together, these results
their A2 binding affinity and thereby the stability of pep-suggested that peptide R-S9L, before or after its ATP-
tide/HLA-A2 complexes. For peptide R-S9L, the correct-dependent transport by TAP into the ER, was processed
ness of this assumption was directly confirmed (seeto peptide S9L and accumulated in microsomes in the
below). Three labeled precursor peptides and two corre-presence of HLA-A2. However, it was not clear whether
sponding control minimal peptides were tested for com-exclusive detection of trimmed peptide in HLA-A mi-
plex formation with HLA-A2. Minimal peptide F10V wascrosomes was merely due to peptide retention by the
not used because, due to its extremely low TAP affinity,class I molecule or reflected class I dependence of the
it cannot assemble with ER-luminal HLA-A2 molecules
trimming activity as proposed by others (Paz et al.,
(not shown). The precursor peptides formed complexes
1999).
with HLA-A2 with an efficiency indistinguishable from
To determine whether the peptidase was more likely the corresponding minimal A2 ligands. Complex forma-
to be extra- or intraluminal, we studied the trimming of tion was ATP-dependent and peaked at 2 min for R-S9L
peptide R-S9L in Jesthom microsomes predigested with and R-F10V. Thus, the kinetics of complex formation
various concentrations of proteinase K before permea- reflected that of peptide processing seen in TLC experi-
bilization with digitonin (Figure 2D). When added to per- ments, suggesting that processed peptides and not pre-
meable microsomes pretreated with very high concen- cursors were precipitated with HLA-A2. A2 assembly of
trations of proteinase K, peptide R-S9L was converted peptide S-Y9I, which could not be analyzed in TLC,
to S9L with unchanged efficiency. Therefore, either the peaked at 10 min; because the corresponding minimal
trimming enzyme was inaccessible to proteinase K (i.e., peptide Y9I also peaked at 10 min, the delayed assembly
intraluminal) or it was highly resistant to proteinase K of S-Y9I is likely to reflect slow complex formation with
digestion. Note that Figure 2D includes all radioactive Y9I rather than a rate-limiting trimming step. Taken to-
spots detected on the TLC plate. Thus, the microsome- gether, kinetic studies suggested that precursor trim-
associated trimming activity processed precursor R-S9L ming was highly efficient and did not represent a rate-
mainly to one or several peptides comigrating with S9L. limiting step in peptide assembly with HLA-A2.
Amino-terminal Precursor Trimming Amino-terminal Trimming Is HLA Class
Is Rapid and Efficient I- and TAP-Independent
Next, we used TLC analysis to study the kinetics of The TLC experiments with proteinase K predigested mi-
crosomes described above suggested but did not proveprecursor trimming. Intact A2 and A2 control micro-
Class I-Independent Peptide Trimming in the ER
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Figure 3. Kinetics of Precursor Peptide Trim-
ming and Assembly with HLA-A2
(A) Jesthom and EA microsomes were incu-
bated for the indicated periods at 37C with
peptide R-S9L (top) or R-F10V (bottom) with
or without ATP. Peptides associated with
washed microsomes were extracted in phe-
nol and analyzed by TLC.
(B) Jesthom microsomes were incubated with
radiolabeled precursor peptides (squares) or
minimal epitopes (triangles) in the presence
(filled symbols) or absence (open symbols)
of 1 mM ATP. Then HLA-A2 molecules were
immunoprecipitated with antibody BB7.2,
and coprecipitated peptide was quantified by
 counting.
that a luminal peptidase was implicated in trimming. An outer microsome face. Because it met the above criteria,
TAP was the primary candidate mechanism. Taken to-alternative explanation was that a proteinase K-resistant
extraluminal enzyme produced the minimal peptides gether, these results suggest a scenario in which a sub-
stantial proportion of the precursor peptide gained ac-which were then transported by TAP in an ATP-depen-
dent fashion and retained in the ER by HLA-A2 mole- cess to the ER via TAP and was trimmed within its lumen
and rapidly reexported, with the exception of a smallcules. To address this possibility, we performed another
series of experiments designed to test the roles of extra- part that could be retained by HLA-A2 molecules.
If the ATP effect reflected the fact that TAP-dependentluminal proteins, TAP, ATP, and membrane integrity for
trimming of peptide R-S9L. Different from the TLC exper- precursor access to the ER is required for luminal trim-
iments shown above, aliquots of the total reaction in-
stead of microsomes were analyzed in these experi-
ments. This was done to detect trimmed peptides that
did not remain associated with microsomes due either
to Sec61-mediated export after luminal trimming (Koop-
mann et al., 2000) or to simple diffusion after extralumi-
nal trimming. Microsome-associated radioactivity was
always below 3% of input; therefore, TLC analysis of
total reaction aliquots revealed almost exclusively the
nature of the extraluminal peptide species.
When HLA-A2 Jesthom microsomes were added for
3 min to peptide R-S9L in the presence of ATP, 90%
of the peptide was converted to S9L, whereas only about
30% was converted in the absence of ATP (Figure 4A,
lanes 3 and 4). The magnitude of the ATP effect remained
unchanged when microsomes were washed in a high-
salt buffer to promote dissociation of extraluminal pro-
teins, although these microsomes displayed slightly re-
duced trimming activity (lanes 5 and 6). Thus, Jesthom
microsomes were associated with a highly efficient trim-
ming activity whose effect was enhanced in the pres- Figure 4. HLA Class I- and TAP-Independent Trimming of Precursor
ence of ATP. When the microsomes were pretreated R-S9L by Both Intra- and Extraluminal Peptidases
with a low concentration of proteinase K, the ATP effect Microsomes from the B cells indicated on the right were washed in
PBS with or without 500 mM KCl (salt W.). Following the salt wash,was completely abolished (lanes 7 and 8). However,
some aliquots were digested with 0.2 mg/ml proteinase K for 15when predigested vesicles were permeabilized with de-
min at 4C; one half of these samples were then permeabilized withtergent, efficient but ATP-independent trimming was re-
1% CHAPS, as indicated. After addition of 2 l of peptide 125I-R-S9L,covered (lanes 9 and 10). Therefore, peptide trimming
samples were incubated with or without 5 mM ATP for 3 min at
itself was not ATP dependent so that the effect of predi- 37C. Reactions were stopped by addition of an equal volume of
gestion had to reflect destruction of a proteinase phenol, and 10% of the total reaction volume was analyzed by TLC.
Each panel corresponds to a single experiment.K-sensitive, ATP-dependent system accessible on the
Immunity
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ming, TAP-deficient intact microsomes should display
reduced and ATP-independent trimming activity. In-
deed, the trimming activity associated with T2 micro-
somes was roughly equivalent to that of Jesthom micro-
somes in the absence of ATP and was not enhanced
by ATP (Figure 4B, lanes 3 and 4). Thus, together with
the experiment with HLA-A2/TAP microsomes, this
experiment establishes a causal link between TAP trans-
port and enhanced precursor trimming.
Experiments with T2 microsomes were also instru-
mental in providing evidence for an extraluminal trim-
ming enzyme. Although washing with a high-salt buffer
had no effect on trimming, proteinase K treatment of
intact T2 vesicles strongly reduced the ATP-indepen-
dent trimming activity. This observation suggested that
T2 microsomes were associated with an extraluminal
peptidase that also trimmed R-S9L to S9L and was sen-
sitive to proteinase K. However, like Jesthom micro-
somes, T2 microsomes also contained an intraluminal
peptidase whose activity became detectable after deter-
gent permeabilization of predigested microsomes. Taken
together, these experiments suggest that peptide R-S9L
could be trimmed to S9L both by an extra- and an intra-
luminal enzyme.
Finally, we tested the hypothesis that restricting HLA
class I molecules are required for luminal precursor trim-
ming. To this end we analyzed aliquots of reactions
containing microsomes from HLA-A-, HLA-B-, and HLA-
C-deficient 721.221 cells and from control MGAR B cells,
a homozygous line expressing HLA-A*26. Surprisingly,
results with these microsomes lacking HLA-A2 paral-
leled completely those obtained with HLA-A2 Jesthom
microsomes. Peptide R-S9L was trimmed in an ATP-
enhanced fashion; ATP enhancement and much of the
trimming activity was abolished by proteinase K diges-
tion, and permeabilization of predigested microsomes
restored efficient trimming (Figures 4C and 4D). More-
over, the kinetics of R-S9L trimming were identical in
reactions containing 721.221 and Jesthom microsomes
(data not shown). Results obtained with EA microsomes
were similar to those obtained with 721.221 and MGAR
Figure 5. Characterization of the Aminopeptidase Activity in the ER
vesicles (data not shown). Therefore, although trimmed
Intact Jesthom microsomes were first digested for 30 min at 37C
peptides were difficult to detect in HLA-A2- microsomes with 1.6 mg/ml proteinase K, and then washed, permeabilized with
(Figures 2C and 3A) (experiments for 721.221 and MGAR 0.1% digitonin, and used as described below.
not shown), these vesicles were associated with the (A) Permeabilized microsomes were incubated for 30 min at 37C
with protease inhibitors 1,10-phenanthroline or bestatin (concentra-same luminal and probably also extraluminal activities
tions in mM) before the addition of labeled R-S9L (10 min at 37C),mediating the rapid processing of precursors. Therefore,
phenol extraction of the entire reaction volume, and TLC analysis.retention of trimmed peptides in the ER depended on
(B) Permeabilized microsomes were incubated for 30 min with indi-
the presence of HLA-A2, whereas their generation cated concentrations of 1,10-phenanthroline. Then, labeled S9L
clearly did not. (filled bars) or R-S9L (open bars) were added, membranes were
incubated at 37C for 10 min, and peptide assembly with HLA-A2
was evaluated by immunoprecipitation and  counting.Precursor Peptides Are Trimmed
(C) Permeable microsomes were pretreated with 1,10-phenanthro-by a Metallo-Peptidase
line, incubated with labeled peptide S9L, and shown competitor
To ascertain whether precursor peptides were trimmed peptides. Formation of S9L/HLA-A2 complexes was quantified by
by aminopeptidase activities, we searched for protease immunoprecipitation and  counting. The graph shows the concen-
inhibitors preventing precursor processing. Figure 5A tration of competitor peptide required for inhibiting 125I-S9L assem-
bly with HLA-A2 by 50%.shows an experiment with proteinase K- pretreated and
permeabilized microsomes, which is therefore likely to
reflect inhibitor sensitivity of the intraluminal enzyme.
Among 11 tested inhibitors (see MM for details), only fect. R-S9L trimming by the activity associated with the
outer face of intact T2 microsomes (i.e., by the extralumi-1,10-phenanthroline, a metallo-peptidase inhibitor, pre-
vented processing of R-S9L in a dose-dependent fash- nal component) also was inhibited by 1,10-phenathro-
line but not by bestatin (data not shown).ion, whereas bestatin, amastatin, and LLnL had no ef-
Class I-Independent Peptide Trimming in the ER
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Identification of an inhibitor allowed us to determine ingly unlikely because the trimming products leave the
ER very rapidly and are found almost exclusively outsidewhether formation of immunoprecipitable peptide/HLA-
of the ER.A2 complexes in microsomes incubated with precursor
A contribution of an additional extraluminal enzymepeptides (see Figure 3B) required trimming. These ex-
was initially suggested by reduced competition ofperiments were also performed with predigested per-
R-S9L for A2 assembly in proteinase K-digested vesiclesmeable microsomes and therefore reflected primarily
(Figure 2A). The strongest evidence for such an enzymeinhibition of the intraluminal activity. Whereas 1,10-
derives from the reduced trimming activity associatedphenanthroline had no effect on the formation of com-
with proteinase K-treated intact T2 vesicles. Coinciden-plexes between minimal peptide S9L and HLA-A2, it
tally, this experiment suggests that trimming peptidasesinhibited the formation of complexes with R-S9L in a
are sensitive to proteinase K and supports the conclu-dose-dependent fashion, suggesting that only S9L
sion that peptidases unaffected by proteinase K-treat-could form stable complexes with HLA-A2 (Figure 5B).
ment (Figure 2D) must be intraluminal. The extraluminalHowever, although R-S9L could not assemble stably
peptidase may also account for the ATP-independentwith HLA-A2, it was still possible that it could inhibit
trimming activity associated with TAP microsomes;formation of complexes with a shorter reporter peptide
however, because we did not deplete ATP, “ATP-inde-by competing for association with A2 molecules in an
pendent” trimming may be due partly to residual ATPopen conformation. We therefore performed competi-
in microsome preparations.tive A2 assembly assays in which processing of ex-
Inhibition by 1,10-phenanthroline identifies the luminaltended competitor peptides was inhibited by 1,10-phen-
enzyme as a Zn2 binding metallo-peptidase. More thananthroline (Figure 5C). Although the efficiency of
70 members of this catalytic class have so far beencompetition for A2 assembly of peptide S9L was not
described in humans; 14 of these are aminopeptidasesaffected by the inhibitor, competition by two extended
and 33 others may also be (Barrett et al., 1998). Althoughpeptides was strongly reduced in its presence. Thus, Nt
several amino-peptidases copurifying with microsomestrimming of precursor peptides was required not only
have been described, the inhibition profile observedfor formation of stable complexes, but also for initial
here (inhibition by 1,10-phenathroline but not by amas-association with HLA-A2.
tatin and bestatin) does not fit any published profile
(Wang and Cooper, 1996). Availability of an inhibitorDiscussion
should facilitate identification of the ER aminopepti-
dase(s). Our results suggest that exopeptidase activityWe have developed an experimental system suitable for
in the ER may be limited to a very small number ofkinetic and quantitative monitoring of peptide pro-
enzymes. In TLC experiments, we found numerous deg-cessing in the ER and entirely independent of peptide
radation products of labeled peptides incubated withinteraction with any reporter protein. This system allows
permeabilized cells (data not shown). In contrast, incu-us to characterize the activity of one or several micro-
bation of precursors with the luminal enzyme(s) resultedsome-associated aminopeptidase(s) and to define the
in the generation of strongly dominant products that
relationship between peptide trimming and HLA class I
comigrated with the minimal A2 ligands and appeared
assembly. We find evidence for intra- and extraluminal
to undergo little degradation to shorter products distin-
trimming activities, which generate identical products
guishable in TLC, even in the absence of HLA-A2. Degra-
and are both inhibited by 1,10-phenanthroline and may dation of R-S9L was completely abolished by 1,10-
therefore correspond to a single enzyme or several very phenanthroline. Therefore, precursor trimming in the ER
similar enzymes. Proteases localized both in subcellular may be limited to one or several metallo-peptidases that
compartments and are not unusual in the cytosol; for act much more efficiently on the precursors tested here
example, a yeast metallopeptidase and analog of mam- than on the corresponding 9-mer HLA-A2 ligands.
malian thimet oligopeptidase is found in the cytosol and Processing by the luminal aminopeptidase displayed
mitochondria (Buchler et al., 1994). limited selectivity: three peptides extended by single
Several observations provide strong evidence that a Ser or Arg residues could be processed, whereas a
luminal peptidase was capable of precursor trimming. fourth, extended by Arg-Glu, could be processed only by
First, pretreatment of microsomes with very high pro- an extraluminal activity. This phenomenon may reflect
teinase K concentrations and/or with a high-salt buffer selectivity for the sequence of the trimming product or
did not diminish the trimming activity detectable after for the nature of the extension. Although we do not
detergent opening of vesicles. Second, whereras the provide formal proof that the products of luminal trim-
minimal peptide F10V with very low TAP affinity could ming of the precursors studied correspond to the A2
not form complexes with microsomal HLA-A2, its pre- ligands, this conclusion is supported by three highly
cursor, S-F10V, could and therefore had to undergo suggestive observations: Trimming products comigrate
trimming after transport and within the ER. Most impor- in TLC with optimal HLA-A2 ligands, they accumulate
tantly, ATP- and TAP-dependent peptide access to the only in HLA-A2 microsomes, and they form immuno-
ER clearly enhanced peptide trimming. It is difficult to precipitable complexes with HLA-A2. It is exceedingly
conceive an intraluminal event other than a precursor unlikely that trimming products shorter than optimal
peptide encounter with a luminal peptidase to explain HLA-A2 ligands fulfill these three criteria.
this transport requirement. Other explanations for trim- Our results suggest that precursor trimming by micro-
ming enhancement by peptide transport into the ER (i.e., some-associated peptidases is a highly efficient pro-
protection of trimming products from further degrada- cess. The enzymes displayed activity even at 4C (Figure
3A), and almost the entire R-S9L input peptide was pro-tion by interaction with ER chaperones) seem exceed-
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cessed to S9L during a 3 min incubation with intact Finally, our study sheds light on the rules governing
microsomes (i.e., by the combined intra- and extralumi- peptide association with loading complex-associated
nal enzymes) (Figure 4A) and during a 5 min incubation empty class I molecules. These molecules have been
with predigested permeabilized microsomes (i.e., by the shown to assume a distinct and presumably “open”
luminal enzyme) (Figure 2D). Because only a small pro- conformation that is recognized by specific monoclonal
portion of the peptide processed in a TAP-/ATP-depen- antibodies and is likely to require stabilization by one
dent manner remained intraluminal, the processes of or several chaperones in loading complexes (Bouvier
TAP import, luminal trimming, and (Sec61) export of and Wiley, 1998; Cresswell et al., 1999; Hansen and Lee,
peptides must possess remarkable efficiency. More- 1997). It is therefore conceivable that Nt extensions have
over, several precursor peptides and corresponding little or no effect on the efficiency of peptide association
minimal HLA-A2 ligands were indistinguishable with re- (Ka) with open class I molecules and can compete with
spect to the kinetics of complex formation with HLA-A2 minimal HLA-A2 ligands for A2 assembly. However, our
(Figure 3B). In these cases, Nt shortening of the precur- data show that Nt trimming is a prerequisite not only
sor peptides clearly was not rate limiting for peptide for formation of stable complexes with HLA-A2, but for
assembly with HLA-A2. assembly competition as well.
Published work suggests that some peptides escape
Experimental ProceduresNt trimming in the ER and are presented as unusually
long ligands by a subpopulation of HLA-B27 molecules,
Reagents and Cell Linesfree Kb heavy chains, or HLA-A2 molecules in TAP-defi-
Sources of most peptides were described previously (Van Endert
cient cells (Joyce et al., 1994; Urban et al., 1994; Wei et al., 1995). Peptides F10V and Y9I and their variants were pur-
and Cresswell, 1992). This may reflect specificity of the chased from Sigma-Genosys (Cambridge, UK) in a purity of 95%.
luminal peptidase(s). For example, leader sequence- Purities of peptides F10V, S9L, I9V, and Y9I and of their variants
S-F10V, R-F10V, R-S9L, RE-I9V, and S-Y9I were verified by HPLCderived hydrophobic peptides presented by HLA-A2 in
and mass spectrometry; sequences of these peptides, in one-letterthe absence of TAP may be poor substrates for the
code, are depicted in Figure 1A. These analyses showed that allenzyme(s) (Wei and Cresswell, 1992). Generation of such
were at least 95% pure and that the extended variants did notlong HLA-A2 ligands has been reported to implicate a
contain detectable amounts of the corresponding minimal peptides.
protease inhibited by LLnL, a peptide aldehyde that Peptides were labeled with 125I using chloramine T at 1 or 2 mg/ml
does not interfere with the Nt-trimming activity studied and separated from free iodine by chromatography through Sepha-
in this paper (Hughes et al., 1996). It is also probable that dex G-10. For all peptides except F10V and R9L, 30% dimethyl
formamide was added to the PBS-labeling buffer. Specific activitymolecules interacting poorly with tapasin, an essential
of iodinated peptides ranged from 20–60 cpm/fmol.component of the class I retention and ligand-editing
The homozygous human B cell lines Jesthom (A*0201, B*2705),system in the ER, are more likely to present unusual
EA (A*0301, B*0702), and MGAR (A*2601, B*0801), the TAP-deficient
ligands. B27 is known to be relatively “tapasin indepen- mutant TxB cell hybrid T2 (A2, B51), and the HLA-A-, HLA-B-, and
dent,” and lack of 2m association of Kb molecules pre- HLA-C-deficient human B cell line 721.221 were provided by the
senting “long” peptides should prevent their interaction Centre pour l’Etude du Polymorphisme Humain (Paris, France). Hy-
bridoma BB7.2 with specificity for HLA-A2 was purchased fromwith tapasin, which is 2m-dependent (Cresswell et al.,
ATCC (Manassas, VA).1999; Joyce et al., 1994; Peh et al., 1998).
Proteinase K was purchased from Boehringer Mannheim (Mann-Experiments with HLA-A2 and with HLA-A-, HLA-B-,
heim, Germany). ATP (98% pure), protein G-Sepharose (Gammaand HLA-C-deficient microsomes demonstrated unam-
Bind-Sepharose), and Sephadex G10 were from Amersham Phar-
biguously that precursor R-S9L is trimmed with undimin- macia Biotech (Uppsala, Sweden). NP-40 was from Pierce, digitonin
ished efficiency in the absence of HLA class I molecules. from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO), and CHAPS from Interchim
Importantly, these experiments were performed in predi- (Montluc¸on, France). Silica gel 60 TLC plates were purchased from
Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). Protease inhibitors 1,10 phenanthro-gested permeabilized vesicles and are therefore likely
line, PMSF, iodoacetamide, amastatin, phosphoramidon, benzyl-to reflect the activity of the luminal enzyme. Thus, the
succinic acid, and bestatin were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.attractive hypothesis of class I-directed Nt trimming,
Leupeptin and pepstatin were from Alexis (San Diego, CA), aprotininpreviously favored by us (Lauvau et al., 1999), clearly is
from ICN (Costa Mesa, CA), and LLnL from Calbiochem-Novabio-
not compatible with our results. Previous suggestions chem (Fontenay-sous-Bois, France). Protease inhibitors were dis-
of class I-dependent trimming (Paz et al., 1999) may have solved in 100-fold concentrated stock solutions in the solvents rec-
been due to the phenomenon that trimming products ommended by the manufacturers and stored in aliquots at 80C.
suitable for class I presentation accumulate in the pres-
Preparation of Microsomesence of the restricting class I molecule but are exported
Microsomes, prepared from human B cells using the protocol forin its absence, presumably by the export mechanism
SF9 cells described previously (Lauvau et al., 1999), were resus-implicating Sec61 (Koopmann et al., 2000). Our results
pended in 1 l cavitation buffer (250 mM sucrose, 25 mM KOAc, 5
demonstrate that, in the absence of restricting class mM MgOAc, 0.5 mM CaOAc, and 50 mM Tris [pH 7.4]) per 106 cell
I molecules, even the generation of large amounts of equivalents (OD280 of 30) and stored at 80C. Microsomes were
trimmed ligands, generated within or outside of micro- used no later than 3 months after preparation.
somes, is difficult to detect by analyzing microsome-
TAP and HLA-A2 Peptide Binding Assaysassociated peptides with the highly sensitive TLC
Peptide affinities for insect cell-expressed human TAP complexesmethod. However, at very early experimental time
and for immunoaffinity purified HLA-A2 molecules were measuredpoints, trimmed peptides can be detected in micro-
in previously described competitive binding assays (Lauvau et al.,
somes lacking appropriate class I molecules, possibly 1999) using reporter peptide R9L (RRYNASTEL) at 300 nM for TAP
due to more efficient peptide import than export during binding assays and peptide F10V(6Y) (Tyr for Phe substitution in
the unavoidable “warm-up phase” at the start of experi- position 6) at 167 nM for HLA-A2 binding assays. Results are ex-
pressed as inverse normalized IC50 (i.e., the inverse of the ratio ofments (Figure 3A and data not shown).
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the IC50 of the test peptide to the IC50 of cold reporter peptide) as cate a major histocompatibility complex class I-binding peptide into
the endoplasmic reticulum in an ATP-dependent manner. Proc. Natl.measured in the same assay.
Acad. Sci. USA 90, 9130–9134.
HLA-A2 Assembly Assays Barrett, A., Rawlings, N.D., and Woessner, J.F. (1998). Handbook of
Assembly of peptides with HLA-A2 molecules was analyzed in per- Proteolytic Enzymes (London: Academic Press).
meabilized cells as well as in purified microsomes. The cellular assay
Beninga, J., Rock, K.L., and Goldberg, A.L. (1998). Interferon-gamma
was based on the method described by Androlewicz et al. (1993)
can stimulate post-proteasomal trimming of the N terminus of an
and carried out as described previously (Lauvau et al., 1999). Experi-
antigenic peptide by inducing leucine aminopeptidase. J. Biol.
ments were carried out in PBS supplemented with 2 mM MgCl2, Chem. 273, 18734–18742.
1 mM CaCl2, 1 mM dithiotreitol, 0.1% bovine serum albumin, or in
Bouvier, M., and Wiley, D.C. (1998). Structural characterization of atranslocation buffer (TB: 130 mM KCl, 10 mM NaCl, 1 mM CaCl2,
soluble and partially folded class I major histocompatibility heavy2 mM EGTA, 2 mM MgCl2, 2 mM DTT, and 5 mM Hepes [pH 7.3]).
chain/beta 2m heterodimer. Nat. Struct. Biol. 5, 377–384.Streptolysin O was from Sanofi Pasteur (Paris, France) and was
used at 1 IU/ml. ATP was used at 1 mM, and radiolabeled reporter Brooks, P., Murray, R.Z., Mason, G.G., Hendil, K.B., and Rivett, A.J.
peptide was use at132 nM. In competition assays, iodinated pep- (2000). Association of immunoproteasomes with the endoplasmic
tide S9L was always used as reporter peptide. After incubation of reticulum. Biochem. J. 352, 611–615.
the mixture for 20 min at 37C, HLA-A2 molecules were immunopre- Buchler, M., Tisljar, U., and Wolf, D.H. (1994). Proteinase yscD (oligo-
cipitated with 10 g purified mAb BB7.2 preadsorbed on protein peptidase yscD). Structure, function and relationship of the yeast
G-Sepharose. Results of competition assays were normalized with enzyme with mammalian thimet oligopeptidase (metalloendopepti-
respect to unlabeled peptide S9L. In assembly assays using purified dase, EP 24.15). Eur. J. Biochem. 219, 627–639.
microsomes, vesicles equivalent to 1 	 107 cells were added to
Cresswell, P., Bangia, N., Dick, T., and Diedrich, G. (1999). The naturelabeled peptide in a total volume of 200 l. In some experiments,
of the MHC class I peptide loading complex. Immunol. Rev. 172,microsomes were pretreated with proteinase K for either 15 min
21–28.at 4C, or 30 min at 37C at the indicated concentrations. After
Emmerich, N.P., Nussbaum, A.K., Stevanovic, S., Priemer, M., Toes,inactivation of the enzyme by addition of 4 mM PMSF, microsomes
R.E., Rammensee, H.G., and Schild, H. (2000). The human 26 S andwere washed once, resuspended in a volume of 10 l per final
20 S proteasomes generate overlapping but different sets of peptidesample, and permeabilized for 15 min at 4C with 0.1% digitonin or
fragments from a model protein substrate. J. Biol. Chem. 275,1% CHAPS. When protease inhibitors were studied, vesicles were
21140–21148.permeabilized in a volume of 50 l per final sample, and permeabili-
zation was followed by incubation of concentrated vesicles with Falk, K., Rotzschke, O., and Rammensee, H.G. (1990). Cellular pep-
inhibitors for 30 min at 37C; in these experiments, indicated inhibitor tide composition governed by major histocompatibility complex
concentrations refer to the concentration during this preincubation class I molecules. Nature 348, 248–251.
step. Finally, peptides, ATP, and buffer were added to pretreated Geier, E., Pfeifer, G., Wilm, M., Lucchiari-Hartz, M., Baumeister, W.,
and permeabilized vesicles to give a final volume of 200 l/sample. Eichmann, K., and Niedermann, G. (1999). A giant protease with
Peptide assembly with HLA-A2 was analyzed as described above. potential to substitute for some functions of the proteasome. Sci-
ence 283, 978–981.
TLC Analysis of Peptide Trimming in the ER
Hansen, T.H., and Lee, D.R. (1997). Mechanism of class I assemblyTLC experiments followed initially the same protocol as HLA-A2
with beta 2 microglobulin and loading with peptide. Adv. Immunol.assembly assays with microsomes but were typically carried out in
64, 105–137.a total volume of 30 l. After incubation at 37C, the microsomes
were evaluated in two ways. To analyze the entire reaction, the Hughes, E.A., Ortmann, B., Surman, M., and Cresswell, P. (1996). The
sample was cooled to 4C and extracted with an equal volume of protease inhibitor, N-acetyl-L-leucyl-L-leucyl-leucyl-L- norleucinal,
phenol. To analyze vesicle-associated peptide, the reaction was decreases the pool of major histocompatibility complex class
stopped by addition of 1 ml ice-cold buffer, and the vesicles were I-binding peptides and inhibits peptide trimming in the endoplasmic
pelleted, washed once in 800 l cold buffer, resuspended in 15 reticulum. J. Exp. Med. 183, 1569–1578.
l of PBS, and extracted with an equal volume of phenol. After Joyce, S., Kuzushima, K., Kepecs, G., Angeletti, R.H., and Nathen-
centrifugation, the organic phase, which always contained 99% son, S.G. (1994). Characterization of an incompletely assembled
of the radioactivity, was recovered for TLC analysis. Aliquots (3–5 major histocompatibility class I molecule (H-2Kb) associated with
l) of vesicle-extracted material were applied to silica gel TLC plates unusually long peptides: implications for antigen processing and
run in N-butanol/pyridine/acetic acid/water 97:75:15:60, followed by presentation. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 91, 4145–4149.
autoradiography.
Kisselev, A.F., Akopian, T.N., Woo, K.M., and Goldberg, A.L. (1999).TLC was also used to study the effect of protease inhibitors.
The sizes of peptides generated from protein by mammalian 26 andProtease inhibitors were used at the following concentrations:
20 S proteasomes. Implications for understanding the degradativeamastatin, benzylsuccinic acid, bestatin, and phosphoramidon at
mechanism and antigen presentation. J. Biol. Chem. 274, 3363–100 M; aprotinin and leupeptin at 100 g/ml; 1,10-phenanthroline
3371.and PMSF at 2 mM; and LLnL and iodoacetamide at 10 M. In
experiments with inhibitors, control samples incubated with the Koopmann, J.O., Albring, J., Huter, E., Bulbuc, N., Spee, P., Neefjes,
maximum concentrations of organic solvents carried over with inhib- J., Hammerling, G.J., and Momburg, F. (2000). Export of antigenic
itors were always included. peptides from the endoplasmic reticulum intersects with retrograde
protein translocation through the Sec61p channel. Immunity 13,
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